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workshop: genos o.s.

Todaay  we’’rre  puttinng  togetherr  aa  sset  of  Vinntaage  Orrgaann  Commbo  rregisstrraationnss  inn  the  sstyle  of  Jaammess
Laasst’’ss  ‘Haammmmonnd-AA-GGogo  rrecorrdinngss.  The  illusstrraationnss  will  help  you  put  the  ssettinngss  togetherr  aannd,
aass  aa  bonnuss,  the  commplete baannk  of  rregisstrraationnss ((with  aa  few  extrraa  ‘tweaakss’’)  iss  frree  to  downnloaad.    

Here are some ‘D.I.Y.’ instructions for those who like to know how the registrations are put together and my full bank
of ten Vintage Combo Organ registrations is available free for any subscriber to Yamaha Club during the October /
November life of this magazine.  Just email info@yamaha-club.co.uk with ‘Registration Builder’ in the subject line to
have the correct file sent direct to your inbox.  PPlease  includde  your  membership  number  or  post  codde.

For a change I’m creating registrations on the same
theme for both Tyros and Genos o.s. today - so do take
a look at the ‘Music Chef’ pages for some extra tips.
These pages, however, are exclusive to Genos (and,
probably, the new PSR-SX900 as well by now).

1 Let’s begin by pressing the [HOME] gateway button
on the keyboard’s panel to open the Home page.  
Then touch the screen in the ‘Right1’ area (first 
checking that this is the only voice part that is 
switched on. 

2 This takes us to the Right1 Voice page where we 
see all the voice categories listed down the left hand
side of the screen.  Choose the ‘Organ’ category 
and then, from the main part of the screen, select 
the ‘Jazz Standard’ Organ Flutes voice (fig.2).

Then touch the ‘Menu’ icon at the top of the page to
open the menu and select ‘Voice Edit’ from the top 
of the list.

3 Pressing Voice Edit in the menu opens a graphic 
display showing Hammond organ type drawbars.  
Set the controls of this page as illustrated in fig.3. 

4 Next press the white [MENU] gateway button on the
panel and select ‘Mixer’ from the page displayed on
the screen (fig.4) 
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5 Once you’ve accessed the Mixer, select ‘Effect’ from
the left column to highlight it in green. 

Then touch ‘Assign Part Setting’ in the screen.

6 Now, in the ‘Assign Part Setting’ list that appears on 
the screen (fig.6) find the ‘Insertion Effect 1’ row 
and touch ‘Off’ in the ‘Assign Part’ column.  Select 
‘Right1’ from the list... and close the list.  This should
automatically enter ‘Delay LCR1’ in the ‘Type’ column.
If it doesn’t, touch the entry in the ‘Type’ list and
choose ‘Delay LCR1’ manually. 

7 Next, go down the list to ‘Insertion Effect 19’.  

8 ‘Right 1’ should already be entered in the ‘Assign 
‘Part column with ‘Real Rotary’ in the ‘Type’ column.

Touch ‘Real Rotary’ and, when the list appears 
(fig.8), page down to page 5 in the ‘Type’ column 
and select ‘Dual Rotary Speaker Bright’.

Close the screen and return to the Home page.  
Then save the setting in Registration 1.

10 To round off, press the white [VOICE] gateway 
button and make the following changes.

i Lower the Octave of Right 1 to -1.
ii Select Smooth Tenor Sax for the Right2 voice.
iii Select Jazz Cassotto (accordion) for Right3.
Leave the Right1 and Right2 voices switched off and
bring them in during performance as alternative 
voices. (Sax and accordion are both featured as 
part of the James Last organ combo.)

And finally... choose an accompaniment style.  I chose
Organ Rumba to go with this setting.  The song in my
mind is ‘Dance Ballerina, Dance’ with the organ playing
the verse and the tenor sax taking the middle eight.  If
you look on the ‘Music Chef’ pages you’ll find that I’ve
suggested some more drawbar settings you might like
to try.  Re-save Registration 1 with the updates we’ve
made and us this registration as a base, simply
changing the organ drawbar setting and accompaniment
style to create each new registration.
In performance use the [FREEZE] button to keep the
style of your choice in place as you move through all
the registrations.  I used five styles, all organ - Organ
Swing, Organ Quickstep, Organ Rumba, Organ Cha
Cha and Organ Samba.
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